Case Study
Project
RDaSH – Laurel Ward, Great Oaks,
Scunthorpe
Product Used
IVision
Client
Rotherham Doncaster and South Humber
NHS Foundation Trust
Market Sector
Mental Health

The Solution
The IVision is a fantastic product for use in mental health
establishments committed to delivering the very best in
patient care and safety. It was particularly relevant for
RDaSH to select this product to replace a broken vision
panel. They were particularly attracted to the enhanced
visibility delivered by this product and the ease of
installation and day to day operation.
The IVision panel which can be specified as part of a new
build or retrofit renovation project permits 92% visibility
giving patients enhanced privacy whilst enabling staff to
ensure their wellbeing is maintained at all times.
It is the only product of its type on the market that permits
this level of visibility and blackout; its patented design
means that users can benefit from greater luminosity,
near full visibility and privacy. The solution also aids
peaceful sleep with less bright light filtering through from
the corridor.

The Benefits

•Security and dignity of staff and service
users assured using silent operation.

•Monitor patients easier with near
full visibility.

•Easy for left or right hand users.
•Quiet operation (controlled closing
of glass and optional plastic key).

•Fire tested to BS476 Part 20 and 22
for 30 and 60 minutes.

What the client says
The Project Brief
An NHS trust which operates in many locations across its
region has trialed a leading product designed to support
the Mental Health care sector.
Rotherham, Doncaster and South Humber (RDaSH) NHS
Trust commissioned the IVision product from leading
manufacturer Intastop to serve as a replacement
and trial at one of its mental health units in the North
Lincolnshire town of Scunthorpe.

Estates Operations Manager for the Trust, Andrew
Stringer said “We have commissioned an initial trial of
the IVision panel in a door on our Laurel Ward at Great
Oaks, Scunthorpe one of the trusts Mental Health Units.
Feedback from staff and clients has been entirely positive
and we wouldn’t hesitate to commission these in future
new build and renovation projects across the trust.”
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